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I. For religious/cultural concerns in end-of-life care, see the special seven-part series in the British medical journal, The Lancet, in 2005.


II. For religious/cultural concerns and ethical decision-making in health care, see the 2000-2002 series in the Canadian Medical Association Journal.


III. For religious/cultural concerns in pediatrics, see the January 2004 special issue of Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North America:


IV. For religious/cultural concerns and nursing practice, see the special nine-part series in the British journal, Nursing Times, in 2002.


V. A series for nurses, Caring for Patients of Diverse Religious Traditions, ran in the American journal, Home Healthcare Nurse, 2005-2007:


VI. A series for physicians, Eye on Religion, is underway in the Southern Medical Journal as part of the Southern Medical Association’s Spirituality & Medicine Interface Project:
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